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few days ago, at Leeds, the Dean of Worcester, in 
distributing prises ht the Grammar School, strongly 
landed notion, saying that he had read “ Conn- 
ingsby ” nine times; and it is notorious that the 
Archdeacon of Taunton and Mr. Gladstone still 
bave one taste in common—novel reading. The 
latter reads novels with a keener relish than bine 
books, or even the Dean of Manchester's letters in 
defence of his Irish policy. Judges, Statesmen, 
and Bishops, aU find relaxation in the novel which 
is now recommended to boys. Granting that Scott, 
and Dickens, Disraeli and Thackeray, are calcu
lated to do much good in hours of relaxation, is it 
wise for a Bishop to stimulate the reading of ordi
nary novels, many of them trashy, and to say in 
effect that if the publie reads novels—especially 
novels with a purpose—they have read all or 
nearly aU that is worth reading in the present day.
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LIMONS 1er SUNDAYS end HOLY DAYS.
I Sept, FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 

Morning.—8 King! lx. 1 Corinthiens xil. to 98.
Evening.—2 King* x. to 31; or xiti. Mark vi. to It

THURSDAY, AUG. 80.1888.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh Is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

A Typical Irish Eviction Case.—The following 
is one of many cases narrated by Mr. Russell,
M.P., from personal investigation. The fact is 
that Parnell and his party are receiving an 
enormous sum of money ont of the Irish tenants, 
îenoe all the agitation which is their “ craft.”
“ Reversing the order of procedure I shall take the 
ast case first—that of Michael Connell. I shall 
never forget the scene I witnessed at this man's 
louse on Friday last. It was a glorious day. The 

house stands on the Brow of a hill. Bsfow, the 
stately Shannon rolls to the sea. Far ia the dis
tance is Loop Head, and beyond one can see the 
white crest of the Atlantic breakers. I seldom 
ookltd on a lovelier eight. Far as the human eye 

could reach there was not a boose to be seen that 
did not give evidence of substantial comfort. The 
grass in the fields was up to a man's knees, the 
roads were black with crowds of well-dressed peo 
pie, and the house itself was surrounded by Hus
sars and red-ooate. What did all this meant 
Here was a man living in a veritable Eden. His si against hymn-ringing in one of th#~Brifas toon-

Advice To Advertisers.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art ” says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
judicious advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

AU matter for publication of any number 
Dominion Churchman should be in tihe office not 
later than Thursday for the foUowing week’s issue.
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Bishops on Novel Reading.—The Church re 
riew very justly raps two Bishops on the knuckles 
for stimulating the modern rage for novel reading- 
There is to-day more reading by aU classes than 
ever before, bat there is very, very, little reading 
that is of the slightest service to the mind, or spirit. 
Young ladies read voraciously but are densely ig
norant of literathre. Oar young men, especially 
those who are supposed to have some literary tastes, 
•Indents and young professional men, are soaked 
to the fuU with the trashy novels of the day, and 
have hardly a'pasring acquaintance with even those 
novels that have merit, Beott, George Eliot, Dickens,

l neglected
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Thackeray, Ac., Ac., bring neglected for these 
writers whose works are low in tone, trivial in 
■tjle, and silly in eonstruetion ; while the works of 
themasters are never looked into.

The Review says : The Bishop of Ripon has been 
Swing an address on novels at Oxford, which has 
«treeted considerable attention, as indeed might 
the presence of a Bishop in “ the Long," in former 
deje. A few weeks ago, it will be remembered, 
Bishop Stubbs spoke in favour of novel reading, 
not even excluding “ penny dreadful»," saying that 

boys, like Bishops, require light reading." The 
Bishop of Ripon goes rather far, we think, in say 
m8 that novels have taken the place of the profss- 
80ri desk, and are now ascending the pulpit

If it were accepted as the first duty of man to God 
—devolving upon every member of the baptised 
community, irrespective of age, sex or rank—the 
act would be more generally performed than we 
iLd it to be. If we oonld see that public worship 

is the Oboroh’s witness to God before the world, 
bat without it men might never bow the knee be

fore Him at all, and that hence He might be for
gotten on earth, the necessity of maintaining it 
would be at onee apparent. If public worship is 
once more to become the rule instead of the exoep- 
ion of the inhabitants of so-ealled Christendom, 
wo requisites are necessary, vis.; first, that aU 
jhnrchmen by their own lives and habit do set the 

example of regular attendance in the House of God ; 
and secondly, that every barrier felt or known to 
"orm a possible excuse for non-attendance on the 
>ar| orf others be removed. If we tell our neigh

's that reading the Bible or saying oor prayers 
at home is no fulfilment of one of the clearest pub- 
ie duties to God, we must at the seme time make 

church going easy to them, and the building ia 
which they meet must be as free for their use as 
that of any other publie meeting. If it be desired 
hat God should be honoured by the whole populi
sm congregating together to offer Him publie 
lomage, such a desire may be realised, bet on one 

condition oily, vis., that rieh and poor meet to- 
ether on terms of absolute freedom and equality. 
*his theory was the universal rule during toe first 

fifteen centuries of the Christian era; and it would 
seem difficult to prove that in recent times piioti- 
eal religion has so far advanced that we are justi
fied in throwing overheard the manner of assembly 
pare tiled in the primitive and apostolic times.

Physician Heal Thyself —Io the 41 Assembly 
ilotes " in the Tyrone Constitution, I read : 44 Fri

day will probably be the most interesting day of 
this Assembly's meeting. There will be a msmori-

forefather had lived there before him, end his aged 
mother bring actually by my ride. He held 45 
Irish or 74 statute acres of good lend. The 
Government valuation was 881. The rent was 881. 
18»., and he had never gone into oourt to have it 
questioned or revised. Connell had this farm at 
9.4d. per statute acre, and Mr. Holder R M., who 
was for several years a Land Commisrioner, and was 
secretary to the Oowper Commission, agreed with 
me that at such a rental the tenant-right in eounty 
Down would fetch 201. an acre But this ie not all. 
Connell owed and was decreed for two and a half 
years' rent, 841 2s. 6d. doe and ending Marsh 81, 
1h87. Another year has rince become due, but 
under the4 hanging gale ' system is not payable 
until 1889. To this man Captain Vandrisnr
practically said,4 Give me one year's rent doe u] 
to March 81, 1886, less 82} per oent., and pine 2 
7s. 6d. lew costs. I will wipe out six months 
arrears, and not ask the year due up to March 81, 
1887, until arrangements can be made.’ In other 
words, he said, • Give me instead of 841. 2s. 6d., 
the sum of 221. 14s 8d., plu» law eoste, and yon 
may stay in.’ The offer had been made in writing. 
I heard it made to the tenant. Bat whet dose this 
m>n elect to do ? He refuse# the offer, barricades 
hie house, places eight or nine children, some of 
them under five years of age, inside see garrison, 
walks coolly aboit the fields smoking his pipe, 
while his children are in this deadly periL Was he 
rifle to jay ? The feet is he had paid—but to the 
Campaign fond, and his story that be had not the 
money wag probably true. But if he bud not got 
it others had taken poeseerion of it, end there wee 
hey enough in the fields to pay the entire rent f' 
uaaàdefi.

Don or Public Woasmr,—The following ad
mirable and timely remarks are made in a paj 
recently issued by the Free and Open Church A wo

lf public worship war 
present day it would be

gregations. The entire strength of the ' Parity ’ 
wrty will be brought fosward against the inovation 
n question, and likely there will be a stiff fight." 
It seems a pity that Christian brethren should dis
agree about each a trivial point, while Romish 

end 44 Nothingarianiim " ie spreading all 
around ne. Another ease, I think, of 44 Nero 
fiddling 1"

The Book in the above paragraph speaks with 
food seme, but why should it aiviee Presbyterians 
o agree to differ when it excites Churchmen to 

fight over such trivial points as wearing a surplice, 
singing a hymn during Holy Communion etc., etc.

Da. Bidding on Tee Evils of Dissent.—44 On 
the other hand, we cannot exaggerate the lose to 
the great Christian warfare caused by the leeeof 
unity between the Church and Nonconformists. 
Its disastrous effects are patent everywhere, but are 
especially marked in oor great towns like Notting
ham, and in our mineral districts of the counties. 
The principal evil, no doubt, ie the distraction of
spirit, the
upon divisions which, bat for those di 
be devoted to the great duly of 01 

against sin and misery. Bet 
who catvisions,

for theee di
can doubt that a united national call 

would have been made upon the wealth created by 
populations massed in great centres of mines and 
manufacturée, to provide from the unearned incre
ment of that property for the spiritual needs of 
the population which creates that wealth aad ia 
created by it? But for these divisions, who can 
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